
Reservation conditions: Camping du lac
If you want to reserve, print this document and send it at the following adress: " Sarl Bruez, 10 rue 
du lac, 25160 Labergement Ste-Marie, france ".

RESERVATION : The reservation will only be considered effective after your signing of the 
reservation contract and receipt of the payment representing 30 % of the total price of the letting 
plus a non-returnable payment of 10 € for handling charges. On reception of your contract and 
payment, you will be sent a receipt.

Please note  : In case where your arrival will be delayed, please inform us in writting (telephone 
messages can not be accepted). Where we have not been informed about late arrival, the reservation
will only be held until midday of the followind day.

ARRIVAL : Upon arrival, the camping places are accessible from 12 a.m. until 7 p.m.

DEPARTURE : From 9 a.m. to 12 a.m. The departure time should be no later than 12 a.m.. The 
stay as to be settled the day before departure. Any prolongation of your stay should be arranged 
with the reception at least one day before the original departure date.

CANCELLATION, REIMBURSEMENT (except handling charges) :Any cancellation of 
reservation should be notified as soon as possible and in writting (telephone messages can not be 
accepted). For cancellation notified 30 days before your arrival, the initial payment will be 
refunded. The payment of handling charges remains the property of 'camping du lac'.

Acces to the camp site must be autorised by the reception office. Your car must be parked in the 
place intended for this pupose ( only one per site ). Additionnal cars must be left in the parking 
place. To avoid disturbance of campers and for safety, speed is limited at 10 kph. You are 
responsable for your friends and guest. Charcoal barbecues are allowed but not open fires.

Name ___________________

Forname ___________________

Adress ___________________

Postal Code ___________________

City ___________________

Country ___________________

Tel. ___________________

E-Mail  (Eventualy) ___________________

Fax (Eventualy) ___________________



Reservation from ___ /___ /20__ to ____ / ____ / 20__, Nbr ___ nights

Total of persons ______

Site+2people + 1 vehicul incl nbr : x 16,00 € = _______ €

Person sup + 6 yd nbr : x 5,00 € = _______ €

Child sup between 0 to 6 yd nbr : x 3,60 € = _______ €

Car sup nbr : x 2,00 € = _______ €

Animal nbr : x 1,50 € = _______ €

Electricity (6 A) 4,00 € = _______ €

Electricity (10 A) 6,00 € = _______ €

     
[1] total / day = _______ €

[2] total price (except handling charges)
nbr 
days

x [1] = _______ €

[3] reservation (30%) 0,30 x [2] = _______ €

[4] Handling charges =         10 €

[5] total price of stay (incl charges)
[2]+
[4]

= _______ €

[6] Due at the reservation
[3]+
[4]

= _______ €

[7] Balance due at your departure
[5]-
[6]

= _______ €

Tourist taxes due the day of your arrival :
- person more than 18 ans: 0,50 € / day

Date and signatur
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